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!Special reportJ

,BSC officer charged vvith debt
March 2, which began the financial ordeal. The letter was from Al
Shannon, supervisor of student accounts_, stating Berkins was
being held liable for prior BSC debts in the amount of $587 .89.
Grades, transcripts, payroll and all other funds forthcoming
would be placed on hold until the amount was paid in full, the letter
read.
Ber kins then called the Seattle Model Cities, one of two agencies
from which he receives scholarships.
They told him to get a letter from Bruce Roberts, present BSC
president, stating the BSC's intent to pay the bill.
Roberts refused to sign such a letter · because he felt the
administration would then hold him responsible for the debt.
Berkins then called his other scholarship agency, the Seattle ,
Urban League, and was told to obtain written statements of
meaning from those receiving carbon copies of the letter.
Copies of the letter were sent to Louis Bovos, registrar; Judy
Nickels, payroll supervisor; Joe Teeley, chief accountant; Steve
Milam, assistant attornev l!'eneral: Robert Miller, dean of student
development; Don Wise, associate dean of student union and
activities; Courtney Jones, controller; and Elaine Wright,
scheduli~g coordinator.
(Continued on page 11)

by Dan O'Leary
·staff writer
. Central's administration is holding Dywain Berkins, Central
senior, responsible for a Black Students of Central debt to the
SUB, in the amount of $425.64, because he was the only "official"
BSC president last year.
The SUB is administered by Don· Wise, associate dean ef
students and the SUB.
Besides Berkins, three -other Black student offices and a
secretary were also going to be held responsible for the debt.
One officer and the secretary, however, have been cleared of the
responsibility. The other two officers are no longer students at
Central.
Ber kins claims that only $70.92 of the debt was actually incurred
while he was still in office and that part of the sum was also signed
for the the Ellensburg chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union and the ASC's Commission on Student Rights.
The college, however, contends the _~ntire sum was incurred
under Berkins and does not acknowledge the co-signatures.
On March 4, Berkins received the first of three letters, dated
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ASL meeting

'Stern lecture' received
by Smitty
news editor
Bill Gillespie, residence hall
council president, delivered a
stern lecture to the ASC legislature last Monday, including a
charge that the body was living
in a "dream world."
The RHC chairman spoke "as a
student" when he accused the
ASL of waiting for students to
corrie to them instead of going
out to their constituencies.
He said in the year he has been
holding dormitory meetings in
Quigley Hall, he has not seen an
ASL member i~ attendance yet.
He continued to claim that the
ASL does not seek to find out
what is going on at Central, but
instead tables motions.
"I haven't seen one idea
originate from this body," he
·
said.
He warned that students are
"getting tired of putting money

into things and not seeing
anything come out of it."
His charges were answered by
Derek Sandison, ASC executive
vice-president,
who
told
Gillespie, "Don't come here and
bitch."
He claimed that the charges
were premature in light of the
fact that most ASL members
have been in office less than two
months.
He said that while he agreed
with many of Gillespie's statements, he resented him coming
before the ASL "like some omnipotent god."
He further charged that RHC
is partly to blame for many of the
ASC problems, because there
has been a lack of recruitment for
ASC and ASL members within
the dormitories.
Don Wise, associate dean for
stt:dent union and activities, said
"The student government is as
representative and is working as

hard as it's ever been in the
seven years that I've been here."
Sandison ended the discussion
with the remark that "we won't
have a perfect legislature," but
the people involved are interested and willing to work hard.
The possibility of placing '
advertisements in the Crier was
discussed, with some members
feeling that because the newspaper is partially funded by the
ASC, the student government
should be given free ad space.
Others felt that the government should pay for the space
like all other groups.
This discussion had preceeded
Gillespie's remarks and had been
tabled. After Gillespie's comments, the fact that no one had
offered to contact the Crier for
its views on adverth;ing space
was brought up.
The resolution rejected last
week condemning the bombing of
Cambodia was rewritten and
resubmitted to the ASL, which
gave its approval by a majority
vote.

AFTER EASTER

The wording was changed to
satisfy members who had
objected to the implications of
ASL unanimity which was not
the case.

SALE

w
@9

JEANS
Solld color-sand fancies .... were
$7 to $12

BODY SHIRTS
Knit body shirts, solid colors
were $7 to $10

~

PANTS

i

BLOUSES, TOPS

Including both polyester and
nylons ... were $11 to $16

Both dressy and casual, some
knits .... were $8 to $15

~

JACK WINTER
PANTS Polyester pants,
· reg. $16 and $18

·

w

Long sleeve cardigans, 100 per
cent Acrylic, ... white and
colors ... reg. $12

PANT SUITS
Jack Winter and other pants
suits ... mostly polyesters ...
reg. $36 to $46

Copies of the signed letter will
be mailed to Washington State
Senators Jackson and Magnuson,
and
Representative
Mike
McCormack.

$2.88
$4.88

Auditing class

$3.88
$6.88

rates over 90% /
in recent test

$5.88
1

$4.88
$7.88
$9.90
$10.90

Approximately half of the
students in a Central auditing
class who took a recent national
achievement test scored higher
than 90 percentile marks,
according to the instructor, P.R.
O'S ha ugh nessy, associate
professor of business administration.
The high scoring in the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants Achievement
Level II Test was above the
normal for many such coliege
groups, O'Shaughnessy said.
Top score of 98 percentile was
achieved by a DesMoines senior,
Rod Larson.

~COAT.SWEATERS
.

·l •••llil· -

$7.90

$19.90
$36.90

Chora/ groups featured

Four choral groups from Central will give a joint performance
Sunday at 8: 15 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.
Providing a wide range of music literature, "The Central
Singers," "The Central Swingers," the "Lab Choir," and the
"Madrigal Singers" will sing selections ranging · from Vivaldi's
"Cum Sancto Spirito," to a contemporary number featuring
electronic tape and piano.
In February, the Singers received a standing ovation after their
performance at the Northwest Music Educators Conference in
Portland.
·
The "Madrigal Singers," under the direction of Ms. Barbara
Brummett, is a new musical group in the Music Department and
will be singing "popular" music of the 16th century.
The .public is cordially invited and admission is free.

Dorm systems discussed
The new proposals for dormitory life at Central are some of the
many topics being discussed this week at the 1973 Northwest
International Association of College and University Housing
Officers Conference, hosted by Central.
Delegates to the conference have come from throughout the
Northwest, including Alaska, Hawaii, and Canada.
All aspects, present and future, are being talked about as
delegates compare systems from different institutions.
Yesterday, the delegates were taken on a tour of Brooklane
Village, Central's newest addition in family housing, and then to
the newly converted Anderson Apartments. ·
Topics being discussed include techniques of leadership, the
selection and training of Resident Aids, and damages to housing
facilities.
In addition, the proposed dormitory manager concept versus the
head resident system will be examined, as well as new ideas in
dormitory food plans, and the "quiet dorm."

'Omega Man' ASC movie
The ASC movie, "Omega Man," starring Charleton Heston, will
be seen at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday only.
"The Omega Man" is set in 1975, after germ warfare has killed
most of the Earth's population. Heston is a research scientist, the
only survivor immune to the plague. Another group of survivors is
a macabre society of mutants who show the grotesque effects of
the plague. Heston spends his days hunting them down; they
spend their nights trying to kill him.
The movie will be shown in the SUB theater. Admission is 75
cents.

'Smitty' to AF symposium
Phil "Smitty" Smithson, news editor of the Crier, has been
selected as the only Washington State Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps cadet to take part in a special missile symposium in
California in early May.
Smithson will be one of 30 AFROTC cadets from throughout the
nation invited to a missile launching and· instructional program at
Vandenberg Air Force Base.
Smithson, a political science and journalism major, is a member
of Central's ROTC.
. The 22-year-old also has beer: recently selected to edit the
summer and fall issues of the Crier.
·

$120
for transfusions lost
· Larry Williamson, Central student, lost his wallet containing
$120 Monday afternoon somewhere between Kamiakin Village and
the Fine Arts building.
Williamson said the money was for blood transfusions for his
mother. His mother, he explained, has a low white blood cell count
and has to have blood transfusions every ~wo weeks.
His wallet, a 4 x 7 inch pouch, fell out of a hole in the back pocket
of his slacks.
Anyone re~overing th _wallet is urged to call 962-2229 or deliver
it to 410 W. 14th St. "It's an emergency," said Williamson.

New shipment of New Style

STRAW HATS
Straws by Resistol & Bailey _

the New

$

·

11

A Friendly Place to Shop"
.

4th & Pearl

Phone 925-20 l 0

00

MILLS SADDLE 'N TOGS
Complete Western Outfitters
4th & Main-962-2312

Co-ed helps out at 'friendly Place'
by Kris Bradner
feature editor
Most people applaud the fact that science has
extended life. Unfortunately for many senior
citizens on fixed incomes, this is no blessing.
They are forced by their circumstances to live a
lonely, almost destitute existence.
Judy Post, a Central senior, is interested in
their plight. She is working on a sociology field
study at the Friendly Place, a downtown ·gift
shop, run basically for and by Sr. citizens.
The shop. was started a couple years ago t o
help older people on set incomes by offering
them a place to sell hand-made or handdecorated goods.
Ms. Post said that it aids quite a few citizens
and is essential for .them to be abl~ to pay their
rent and buy food. Approximately 300 people
have items on consignment at the store.
"This shop offers them a way to keep busy,
earn money, and not have to accept charity. Sr.
citizens are very proud," she said.
However, she is worried about the future of
the Friendly Place. The shop · is run off the
consignment fee and from a grant from the
Office of Economic Opportunities (OEO). Ms.
Post said they are funded through this year, but
with the phasing out of OEO, they must look to
other sources for income.
·
"We are working on it, but haven't found any
other financial support so far," said Ms. Post.
She added that if students want to help, they
can patronize the shop.
Ms. Post said she became aware of the

A HELPING HAND-Central senior Judy Post is lending a hand
and receiving individual study credit at the Friendly Place. The
store, run by senior citizens, faces possible funding problems in the
future.
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Chicano theater hosts workshop
by Kris Bradner
feature editor
Teatro del Piojo will hold a
workshop session on the philosophy, ideas and techniques of
the theater of Chicano and
several actos (sketches) at
Central, Saturday in Hebeler
Auditorium.
A University of Washington
review said: "Teatro del Piojo is
Chicano theater ... it grew out of
Teatro Campesino (theater of the
farmworkers) directed by Luis
Valdez, its originator and inventor. Chicano theater encompasses an organizational effort made
through satirical and comical

actos for the strike against
grapes ... As time elapses, Teatro
Campesino has performed in
different areas such as Washington State and Europe, and their
ideas have also spread."
Luis Valdez once stated that
Chicano theater is "theater as
beautiful, rasquachi, human,
cosmic, broad, deep, tragic,
comic, as the life of La Raza
itself...Such a conception of
drama that fuses religious
elements (ritual-myth) and
popular expression (social
reality, action in life) is consistant with the historical reality of
the ·Chicano."

·problems of older people from the Cultural
Poverty class at Central. At that time she was
working at a small cafe and met many Sr.
citizens every day. As part of her cla!;s
reauirement, she decided to interview them on
their attitudes toward college ·students.
"I found they like us OK, and accepted
students as individuals, but •weren't sure of
college students as a whole," she said.
Then she met Ron Thorardson, who had been
working at t he Friendly Place fot a couple of
quarters. After talking to him, she decided to
arrange for a field st udy there.
At fir st she said it was hard to know how to
talk with the older people, but that after a while,
she built "a repertoire of ways to communicate
and was able t o understand their problems and
help out," she said.
Ms. Post added she found many times it was
important "just to be a real friend."
She said that the experience has been both
interesting and valuable, and suggested that
similar studies could greatly benefit the college
and community.
"Sr. citizens have so much to say, they could
tell us so- much about life through their personal ,
experiences," commented Ms. Post.
. She predicted that we will be hearing more
from this group in the future. "Sr. citizens are
making themselves heard on such matters as
low income housing, reduced water and utility
rates and are starting co-ops and activity
groups."
"Institutions are no longer the f~te of Sr.
citizens," she concluded.

Teatro del Piojo began on the
University of Washington
campus in the spring of 1970, and
that summer in Grange.
Members would gather and
sing canciones (songs) and talk.
Short skits or actos were written
and later acted out in front of
audiences outdoors at labor
camps and parks.
The group sponsored by
Mecha will present a workshop
session Saturday, in· Hebeler
Auditorium, 9 a.m. to noon, and
1:30-3:30 p.m. A collection of
their actos may be viewed at 8
p.m. Admission is free.

ROBINSON CANYON
OVERNIGHT PICNIC
TODAY--2 PM
LIVE MUSIC AND
REFRESHMENTS
(Weathe.r Permitting)

This Sunday 12 Noon
The 5th Quarter-- over s2so IN PRIZES

vonEv TOURNAMENT ••

i~sa'J

"ilo\WCS
l~a~eat.
Ask your Coast Guard Recruiter
U.S. Coast Guard
Recruiting Office
28 S outh Second
Yakima
PH 248-4819

Shop

:nardstram
downtown Yakima

SPECIAL

f or men s, women s

WASH 25c

& children's apparel

Save ....use our
extra large
Dryer... Dry-up
to 5 loads for
the sale price
as 2 loads in
most laundries

OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT ·
Next to Arctic Circle
8th& Walnut
LAUNDERMAT

I

I

and shoes

Open Evenings 'til 9 Sunday 12-5

nardstram
4th & East Yakima Ave.
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Editor's focus

•

Changes called for 1n ASL
by Smitty
news editor
The new members of the ASC Legislature got a history book
slammed. on their heads at the last meeting.
Bill Gillespie, RHC chairman, gave his views of the body which
had to sit and endure a lecture based primarily on events over
which most there had no control.
He called for a number of changes, inc 1.uding self-examination by
each member as to why he or she deciJed to become a legislator.
His charges did come prematurely and were rather harsh.
But hopefully it showed the new members that the past does
influence the present and that·there are mistakes which they .will
have to rectify.
A member who was appointed to the legislature that night
demonstrated a characteristic which must not continue if
credibility is to be· a characteristic of the ·ASL.
Shortly after taking his place, he abstained on the resubmitted
Cambodia Resolution, then voted yes on the by-law changes. He

later confessed that he knew nothing about the formation of the
Joint Committee on Committees which he had just approved.
These things only help to show what Gillespie was talking
about-the lack of serious questions being raised on issues, and
people merely going along with the majority vote. ·
When Derek Sandison defended the ASL by saying that while it
wasrt't a perfect body, the ASL had interested people who wanted
to do a good job, I wonder if he was really able to speak for the
body.
A long look in the mirror seems to be in order, especially since
most of the legislators are new.
If the new members are ready to become leaders and innovators
of concrete programs, all 1might be well with the world.
But if these people .1.re in those positions simply to wait for the
students to come to them and because it does sound nice to say
''I'm a member of ASL," all won't be well.
It may come about tl).at Gillespie speaks before the ASL and
·repeats his chastisement, and then it won't be premature at all.
It will be very sad.

Communication,
A laboratory newspaper of Central Washington State College
published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic year except
during examination weeks and holidays. Views expressed are
those of students. staff and editors, not necessarily of CWSC.
Advertising material presented herein does not necessarily imply
endorsement by this. newspaper. Mail subscription price, $1 per
quarter or $3 per year, payable to the Campus Crier, CWSC,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Entered as second class matter at
the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Editor-in-chief .................................. Sandi Dolbee
Managing Editor .................................. Ed Sasser
News Editor ........................... Phil 'Smitty' Smithson
Feature Editor ................................. Kris Bradner
Sports Editor ................................... Rod Wilkins
Copy Editor ......................... ...... ... Marian Cottrell
iPhoto Editor .................................... Chang Po Jay
Ad Manager .............. ... .................. Mike Nugent
Business Manager ........................ ~ ........ Craig Lyle
Advisor ......... . ................... . ..... ..... David Evans
Steve Clark, Mark LaFountaine, Rich Wells, Mark Groszhans, Dan
O'Leary; Marie McClanahan, Ron Fredrickson, Liz Hall, Joy
Johnson.

history,

ASC

•

ASC President Roger Ferguson's lack of
communication with his newly elected executive
officers is heading him swiftly toward a repeat
of the' chaos and animosity that Steve Harrison
encountL ed last Fall quarter.
His executive officers as well as the other
office members very rarely know where he is or
even what he is working on.
When questioned about this Ferguson once
remarked that he _c an't tell them until they tell
him what they are doing. This sounds like a
vicious circle and time is running out.
About the only person Ferguson confides in is
his administrative assistant, Dean Walz.
Confiding in one's AA should be the exception
and not the rule.
What Ferguson needs to do right now is to sit
down with his executive officers and hassle all
their problems out, in confidence and with no
other parties present except the president, the
executive veep and the administrative veep.
There needs to be complete honesty and
confidence between them. There should be no
.liasons between the executives and the
·president. There should only be complete
communication.
This is just a friendly editorial, not meant to
harm, but to help.
Communication has always been one of the
major obstacles with the ASC. Ferguson is at
the turning point right now. He can clam up and
start a minor dictatorship or he can drop all
defensive shields and open up with his execs.
The history is there ... don't let it repeat itself.

IG;esf' f~~:~s .. _
by Usha Mahajani
Political science professor

d
~

~~

The American POW s are safely home and the
~ American people are rightly rejoicing. But there
=~.i is a group of prisoners more unfortunate,
infinitely more tortured than the American
POWs, that still languish in prisons without
hope of freedom. These are 160,000 to 200,000
Vietnamese political prisoners incarcerated in
.
.
South Vietnam's notorious prison system,
:·! including the tiger cages of t h e Th"ieu R egime.
·

l

I

In 1971, a Congressional group, helped bv
"' Don
Luce, author, correspondent and 14 year
resident in South Vietnam, for several years as
head of International Voluntary Service,
discovered the Tiger Cages. "Life," July 1970,
~ ' gave a vivid account of the tortures committed
~ against the prisoners, many of whom included
women, children, priests, students and old men.
::_;~~·.;~·: .=~:. demolition
Public uproar in the U.S. prompted the
of the tiger cages.
~
But shice then, an American construction
:<

"'

I
:..

~:. m.~:= ·~:>.
••;·••••

company has rebuilt similar ·prisons at the cost

·.~ of $400,000. Despite the Paris Accords, Thieu's

....., police are continuing to arrest political oppof~ nents of Thieu including students, women,
college professors, Buddhist monks and Catholic
I priests. A usual tactic of the Thieu regime is to

I

Im;;:~:~:~;r .,:'~lit;!.; P~•o;o':;er~t~~=~':
"criminal prisoners."

-

um

I

n

'·

am--,

because of long years of shackled existence in

doubly increased by the silence of the former

prisons and their "permanent pretzel-like
crouch"-all these told their story more
eloquently than words.
Additional materials include a 32-page booklet
giving 1,000 names of political prisoners, 50
cents a copy; Holmes Brown and Don Luce,
"Hostages of War: Saigon's Political Prisoners"
($1.50); The Indochina Resource Center,
"Thieu's Political Prisoners," (35 cents); JeanPierre Debris and Andre Menras (two French·men recently released after two years' imprisonment in South AVietnam),
"Eyewitness
h
Accounts," (10 cents). 11 t ese can be ordered
from American Friends Service Committee, 112
S. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.
One may ask: What have the American people
to do with these South Vietnamese? Are not
they Thieu's business? No! They are not. They
are very much the business and moral
responsibility of the American people whose
money is keeping Thieu in power and ·directly
helping him maintain his notorious police state.

peace activists. But this does not mean that
those still concerned for the unfortunate
prisoners in South Vietnam need to sit still
concerned for the unfortunate prisoners in
South Vietnam need to sit still cursing the pall of
despair that has descended on the peace
movement
Below i~ a list of a ' few women political
prisoners, held in Khanh Hoa prison, whose
h
h
d
c arges were c ange. to common crimes by
South Vietnamese court number GSMT/GK2
an d w h o were sent to Con Son prison on
February 16:

· It is with American money and training that
Saigon's police force have been increased from
16,000 in 1963 to 220,000 today. Between 1961
and 1.971 the U.S. ·spent $85.1 million on South
Vietnam's police system. This assistance is to
increase.

ca~~;~;;
;;.i:,rs~:~:~~!;,";a~:.:~~:~!~:..~~~!
a disarray. People, formerly so loud in their

NAME
Bui thi Le-Thu
Le thi Ba
Do thi Kien
Thi Canh
Vo thi Yen
Le thi Tho

PRISON NUMBER
A. 2174
A. 2191
A. 2121
A. 2182
A. 2177
A. 2142
216
AA. 21539
·
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I urge people to select one of these prisoners ~
as their "sister" and write letters on her behalf I
to: Kurt Waldhei~. U.N. Secretary General;

m

8

~;~~t~m;:;~bli!n of ~f.~~am1'.r;~~:~~ ~~d t~: i;=·~:f.l)·'.

U.S. State Department .
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torture tales. Their "shapes" which

were

For the young college students, moved into

prisoners by writing to American and South

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of CENTRAL
The
Creative
World
of Stan Kenton

I

1~1111

Today's Most Exciting Sound in M.usic
8:00 p.m. Friday, May 4, 1973

.

NICHOLSON PAVILION

$2.50 Tickets Available At SUB Information Booth $3.00 At The Door

Present
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Prof profile

Dr. He_
c kart, history prof
reflects on life in Germany
she was a few months old. ("That
accounts for my accent!") Dr.
Heckart graduated from the
"My first year living and Samue,l Ready School for gids,
studying in Germany, I suffered which prior to the 40's, she said,
from culture shock and spent the was called "The Samuel Ready
whole Lime adjusting," said. Asylum for Orphaned Girls".
Beverly Heckart, assistant proShe laughingly explained that
fessor of history. "The second Ready was a wealthy man
year, I acquainted myself with concerned about the situation of
their 'life and started to identify parentless and poor girls who
with it. The third year; I had to walk the streets because
identified so completely, I didn't their lack of education made
want to . go home!''
them m::iqualified "for decent .and
by Kris Bradner
feature editor

She said she found the people
"convivial", but more restrained
than Americans. "Germans have
more respect for one's privacy
and the desire to be alone. They
also · have a certain reserve
towards people that takes some
getting used to . .
"While we are openly friendly
to everyone, Germans divide
people into two groups, acquaintances and friends. Acquaintances are people to talk to, while
friends are friends; with all the ·
loyalties associated with that
title," explained Ms. Heckart.
She added, "Some of my most
satisfying human experiences
have been with my German
'friends'."
For Dr. Heckart, it was a long
way from private schools in
Baltimore and St. Louis to the
Max Planck Institute in Goettington, for research in German
history, for her doctorate.
Born · in Pennsylvania, her
family moved to Baltimore when

_

useful work!" H;e left his money
to set up such an institution.
Dr. Heckart then attended
Hood College in Frederick,
Maryland, on a loan, conditionally agreeing to teach two years,
_after ·graduation, in the state.

Dr. Heckart said, German
history should be taught in a
manner such that "Germany is
not separate from the rest of the
race. Their experiences have
something to say to all of us. In
the 20th Century, they can be
used as a microcosmic example of
certain tendancies in this era.
They shared trends with othe~
countries, but we can learn why
they .were carried to an extreme
in Germany," she said.
'Currently, she said, Germany
is beginning to make progress in
foreign relations. She stated that
she was "elated t'hat the Social
Democrats were in control again.
Brant has persued a renovation
in foreign policy, and through
amends for WW II with Poland
and Russia, has reached a
reapproachment.

After fulfilling her obligation,
she took her history and educa"As a result, I can see the two
tion degree and attended
sections of Germany living
Washington University in St.
together on a friendly basis,
Louis to get a masters degree.
although not united," she added.
After completing her course
Dr. Heckart said she could
work, she received a Fullbright
scholarship and went to foresee more freedom of travel
Germany for three years to work b~tween th~ countries. "Those in
on a dissertation in German West Berlin can travel into East
history for her doctorate. She but before East Berlin can have
joined the faculty at Central in ·similar freedom, several condi1967, and received her doctorate tions will have to be met."
in 1968.
She said that these requireShe said her experience in ments will probably consist of
Germany was a good one, and East Berlin being guaranteed the
mentioned she found she had a loyality of her citizens, equalized
greater understanding of the currency with surrounding
country and its people after areas, and a demonstration of
studying and especially living greater friendliness by other
nations.,
there.

weisfidt/J. ,. ... ,

Beverly Heckart
"Some of my most satisfying human experiences have been with
my German friends.

Look For The
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Veterans
·r ecruited
to Ce-ntral
Recruiting more veterans to
Central is the concern of Mr.
Kosy, business education chairman. . Kosy has composed a
newspaper and a poster which
will inform veterans what is .
being offered for them at
Central.
Kosy first tried to contact
people who could help him inform
the veterans. He sent posters
and newspapers (40,000 copies)
to main areas that were directly
involved with veterans, · such as
military bases, reserves, and the
national guard in the state of
Washington.
"All these people are very
cooperative because they want to
inform veter(!.ns of such opportunities," replied Kosy.
"My main interest is to get a
mailing list," he continued. Kosy
wants the names /and addresses
of every veteran to inform them
of Central and what various
programs it has to offer, such as
ROTC.
This identification information
is closely guarded and Kosy can't
obtain it. He added, "There must
be some way to get it but I
haven't found it. I haven't given
up, though." He is working
closely with the Veteran Administration office .
What Kosy is doing to recruit
veterans to Central is "not
significant at this time," he
commented, but there is an
interest and there sho.uld be
more progress at a later date.

' On Caring ' continues through today
The all-community days on
caring will continue through
today with Milton Mayeroff,
author of "On Caring," starting
off the events with a 9 a.m. talk
in .t he SUB.

Ev.e nts start today at 9 a.m.
Anderson, vice president for
student life at Gonzaga University; Mil Jordan, counseling
services coordinator at Central
Oregon Community College;
State Rep. Earl Tilly, of Wenatchee, and Dr. Mayeroff.

The Rev. Will Herzfeld, a
secretary-treasurer for .the
Center for Urban Black StudiesGraduate Theological Union,
Berkeley, Calif., will ~ppear at
Speaking in the Ellensburg
Central's Munson Hall at 9 a.m. - School Administration Building
today.
at 10 a.m. will be Dr. Ellsworth.
At 10 a.m. in the SUB, At 10:30 a.m. a discussion on
presentations will be made in "alternate education" will be led
different rooms by Myles at the high school by Gerry

S~ell strikes .over

Lucey, education director of Kittitas County Courthouse.
station KTAO in Los Gatos, , Californian Jay Jackson will lead
that program.
Calif.
Members of the public will join
Beginning at 11 a.m., discus- with Ellensburg Chamber of
sions with Dave Olsen, director Commerce members at noon in
of Gonzaga University's counsethe Thunderbird Restaurant for
ling center, Dr. Anderson and
a no-host luncheon to hear Rep.
Mel Jordan will be held on the
Tilly. At the same time, the Rev.
college campus.
Mr. Strain will be meetine: with
"Drug abuse and alternatives" physicians and medical per~onnel
will be aired with welfare, police, in Cle Elum to discuss geriatrics.
The afternoon sessions begin
sheriff, and fire department
personnel at 11 a.m. in the with a speech on ethnic and

health, safety issues
by Sandi Dolbee
editor-in-chief
Shell Oil Corporation workers
have been on strike since Jan. 24,
for health and · safety and
pensions.
- Representatives from the Oil,
Chemical and the Atomic
Workers International Union
were on campus Tuesday afternoon.
The heart of the strike is
clearly ~ the peril on the job,
according to union representatives.

Safari into Africa Planned
A 30-day safari into Africa and
Egypt is being arranged by a
Central teacher for this summer
and will be open to anyone
interested.
Wesley Crum, a professor of
education, said the excursion is
primarily intended for teachers
and education students, to "get a
better understanding of other
educational systems and culture,
so they can come back and help
their students better understand
those systems."
He has been busy arranging
the trip since last August and
thinks of it as his contribution to
education.
The safori will leave Seattle on
June 15, returning to the city
July 14.
,• '
Starting in South Africa, the
group will visit .tohannesburg,
Pretoria and the Krugar National Park. Moving north, they will
stop in Rhodesia, then into
Kenya and Tanzania.
j

From there; the trip will
proceed to Ethiopia and end with
a tour through Egyp~. including
the city of Cairo and a trip up the
Nile River.
The deadline for -signing on
and paying the reservation fee is
set for May 1. Interested persons
can contact Dr. Crum at 963-1671
or at 962-2327.

and that accumulations of lead
may lead to brain damage.
Workers state the hazards
faced daily in such plants result
not only from environmental
factors, but the simple lack of
maintenance and the 24-hour-aday schedule designed to
increase productivity.
At present, it is· up to the
company to decide if conditions
are safe. If a worker refuses to
cooperate on the belief that the
conditions are not safe, then the
worker is "walked to the gate."

According to the Shell Strike
What it says is at stake is the Support Committee, the strike
right of the Union to establish a
· · t
·
t h
h and boycott against Shell Oil
Jorn umon-mana~emen . ea1t
represents the struggle of
and safety committee, with the working people against the oil
power
to regulate
· t ory m
· th e
·
d' . the . work
h - monopo l"ies. A v1c
environment
con
it10ns
m
t
e
Sh
11
t
·k
·11
t
1 t
e s ri e w1 se a prece d ent
P an s.
for working people not only in
This strike represents the first plants in this country, but for
time in American labor history ' workers all around the world.
that an international union has
Anthony Mazzochi, union
wa_lked out, primarily over
spokesman, said, "This time
-health and safety issues.
we're involved with a lot more
A few examples of perils on than more nickels and dimes per
the job were listed. One of the hour. We're involved in a life a_nd
best known · additives in the death i~sue."
refinery process is lead. Tetraethyl lead is a gasoline additive
which acts as an anti-knock
agent. It is believed that over
exposure to lead interferes with
the production of red blood cells,

cultural caring by the Rev. Mr.
Herzfeld in the SUB. Dr.
Ellsworth will speak at the Hight
School and Dr. Gordon Haiberg,
of California, a psychiatrist, will
talk of "transactional analysis" in
the Presbytertan Church.
Dr. Olsen and the Rev. Mr.
Herzfeld will be on campus for
public discussions at 2:30 p.m.
while Lucey will be at the high
school. Speaking at th.e Presbyterian Church at the same time
will be Dr. Haiberg and Jackson.
The Rev. Mr. Strain will be at
the Silver Circle at 2:30 p.m.
State Legislator Tilly will be in
one room of the SUB at 3 p.m.
while Dr. Olsen wilr speak in
another.
A panel discussion with Dr.
Ellsworth and Lucey will be at
the high school at 3 p.m. and the
Rev. Mr. Strain will be at the
Silver Circle. Author Stringfellow will talk of "alienation" at
the same hour at the Presbyterian Church.
At 4 p.m. Friday a panel
presentation on "caring and
apathy" will open in the SUB
with Dr. Mayeroff, Dr. Anderson
and Jordan participating.
A break in the "caring"
discussions and speeches will be
planned for 5 p.m. when the
Ellensburg Wranglerettes
perform in the fairgrounds.
At 7 p.m. Friday, eight of the
speakers wilf appear in different
rooms of the SUB. At the same
time, three others, the Rev. Mr.
Strain, Rep. Tilly and Dr.
Ellsworth, will be at the Silver
Circle.
During these two days, six
well-known movies or television
films dealing with human caring
and ecology will be shown free of
charge on campus, in the high
school and at the public library.
- Sponsored by the college,
public schools, service clubs and
senior citizen groups, the theme
for the_ "caring" program is "The
Whole Person and the Troubled
World."

Special
Fish Sandwic·h

onlv.3Jc

Have Your Selection

This Week's Special Valid _Only On

Gift Wrapped Free

Only _April 30, May 1 & 2

At

.:.., .

While in Kenya, the group will
be able to witness the colossal
summer migration of the african
plains animals.

WE REPAIR VWs
PALO'S
2nd & Main
Ph.925-2055

DOWNTOWN

:Just Across· the Campus f:)n_ 8th

PIZZA MIA

925-1111
925-2222

FREE
DELIVERY
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Ms. McMahon

Remembers Central as it vvas

by Steve Clark
staff writer

The Home Economics department will be losing not only a fine
teacher but a great lady as well,
when Mary McMahon, assistant
professor of clothing and textiles,
retires at the end of this quarter.
Ms. McMahon taught at North
Dakota State for five years
before coming to Central in 1955.
She has taught six different
subjects in the clothing and
textile areas over the years.
Reflecting back on how Central has changed, Ms. McMahon
said "The biggest change has
been in size. When I first came
here, there were only 1,400
students and teachers knew all
their students by name. The
campus was made up of only a
few buildings and it was easy to
make it between classes on
time."
The campus at that time
consisted only of Hebeler, the old
part of the SUB and the buildings
lining 8th Ave.
"Everyone thought they were
crazy when they built Nicholson
Pavilion because you had to walk
through woods to get there," Ms.
McMahon said.
As far as students are concerned Ms. McMahon doesn't
think they have changed too
much except that their clothes
are a lot different and they're
more liberated.
"Academically they haven't
changed, although everyone
came to class every day back
then.
"All teachers took roll and if a
student was absent twice from a
class they were sent to the Dean
and reprimanded for it if they
didn't have a good excuse," Ms.
McMahon said.
Class attendance was not the
only thing that was strictly
regulated. All dorms had house
mothers and everyone had to be
in early. On special nights you

weekends, just as they do today.
Another thing that hasn't
changed since then is the wind.
"It blew day and night back then
too and was one of the things
that took getting used to," Ms. ·
McMahon said.
As for the future Ms. McMahon says, "I can't see the future
as being anything but bright for

Central." She says the Home
Economics department has a
very high rating and she sees
nothing but continued growth for
Central.
Ms. McMahon thinks the biggest thing Central has going for
itself is the friendly atmosphere
and faculty interest in the
welfare o{ the studei,ts.

New spelling guide
caus.es 'dramatic results'

Mary McMahon
could stay out until 10 p.m. would be a big outdoor picnic
Otherwise you had to be in after the work was finished.
earlier. If you left the dorm after
The big social events then
7 p.m. you had to have the house were the dances. They would
mother's permission and sign out have two or three large formal
when you left and sign back in affairs a quarter -and the guys
when you returned.
would show up in tuxes, someAnother difference Ms. Mc- thing you never see today.
Mahon pointed out was that Be~ides the big formals, they had
students were very group-or- informal dances about every
iented then. A,, big thing then was . weekend. Beer parties were
CWCE Day (pronounced Swee- non-existent in those days.
cy ). On these days, usually
Hardly any students owned
Saturdays, everyone would get
up early in th.: morning, don cars then, but Central was still
their working dothes and rake · known as the "suitcase college"
and weed the lawns and gardens because many people would pack
on the campus. At noon there up and leave for home on

EXPERIENCE
HONDA
3-F our Cylinder Hondas
350 cc
500 cc
750 cc
Stop in at your Honda dealer and ride
the smoothest and fastest moving
motorcycle on the road TO-DAY!

"Dramatic results with some
students" is the description
offered by Dr. Kay Lybbert,
Writing Resource
Center
Director. A great deal of research, work in the tutorial
program, and a book, "Tutor's
Spelling Guide," by Bob Dixon
and Thom Wolfsehr are the
causes of his excitement.
Instead of concentrating on
spelling Ilsts, such as "frequently
misspelled words," the emphasis
is on learning to spell words one
needs to know. The assumption
behind this instruction is that,
English spelling is mor.phophonemic, rather than phonetic. "We
can spell any word if we know:
(a) the morphographs in that
word, and (b) how to put them
together," the book states. More
simply defined, the book approaches spelling as a combining of
roots and 'affixes. According to
· Dr. Lybbert, it "minimizes
memorization, but eliminates
phonics."
Interest has been shown by a
publishing firm and Dixon and
Wolfsehr are now preparing a
manuscript for submission. They
plan to complete it by the end of
the summer; however, progress
presently is hampered by
distance. Wolfsehr is working in
Seattle while Dixon is working
on his Master's degree at
Central. They communicate by

Dixon entered the tutorial
program as a composition tutor,
and then joined Wolfsehr in the
spelling program. He recieved an
inter-departmental B.A. in
English language studies, and
has continued his work in the
Center. This summer he will
serve as director of the Center
while he completes his Masters.
Dixon worked three weeks last
fall at Newport High in Bellevue
setting up a writing center
similar to the one at Central. He
envisions a spreading of this
throughout the present school
systems. Because of the benefits
of this program, both to further
motivate- students by increased
responsibility, and to . give
additional attention to those '
students who need it, Dixon feels
it is extremely valuable. He
hopes to obtain a job in this field
after graduation.
'

Vlcek elec.ted to national office
Dr. Charles Vlcek, Central
faculty member, has been elected
to the board of directors of the
Division of Telecommunications
of the National Association for
Educational Communications and
Technology.
He assumed the national office
at a recent convention in Las
Vegas, Nev.
Dr. Vlcek is television coor-

dinator and professor of instruc- was a recipient of a certificate for
outstanding service to the
tional media at the college.
Active in the national organi- W AECT journal as a staff
zation for the past 14 years, pr. member.
Vlcek also serves on the board of
Author of many articles for
directors of the Washington state and national publications,
State affilitate of the AECT.
Dr. Vlcek recently wrote
He served until last year as "Community Owned Cable TV or
advertising manager of the state Why Give the Plum Away?" fqr _
audiovisual journal, "Resources the magazine "Audiovisual
for Teaching and Lear11mg" and Instruction."
· Dr. Vlcek is a graduate of Stout State College and completed an Ed.D. degree at
Michigan State University. He
was a high school teacher in
Milwaukee and Eau Claire, Wisc.
for seven years before joining
the Central faculty in 1961.

UGLY BEAR
BIRTHDAY PARTY
sc·hooners-- 2 for 2s~

SPECIAL

Pitchers--65~

WASH -25c

Saturday Nite

JOHNSON'S
HONDA
410 N. Main -925-3146

letters, telephone, and tape
recordings.
wolfsehr began the program,
when working with spellers in
the Center, as an undergraduate.
His major, anthropology, gave
him a different insight into
linguistics and spelling, and .he
applied this to his tutoring. To
justify spelling inconsistencies,
Wolfsehr began considering the
use of related words, from which
the Guide has developed.

9-12

at the UglJ. Bear

Save ... use our
extra large
Dryer ... Dry-up
to 5 loads for
the sale price
as 2 loads in
most laundries

OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Next to Arctic Circle
8th & Walnut
LAUNDERMAT
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YD's 'want things changed'
Linda Schodt, the president of
.the Central Young Democrats
Club, hopes to attract some new
people into the club. "The YD's
(the club) just a group of people
that want things changed; we
manage to influence the politicians and the legislature," she
added.
According to Ms. Schodt, the
club influences political decisionmaking by agreeing or refusing
to endorse certain democratic
candidates. At the statewide
level, the YD's "vote on who will
receive a working endorsement."
If the YD's decide to give a
particular candidate ·a working
endorsement, "Each individual

club is bound by this endorsement to get people out and
campaign." Ms. Schodt said that
this "people-power" pledge is
worth at least $2,000 to a political
candidate.

the selective service. We favored
amnesty for all men who evaded
military service. We are concerned with health programs, the
decriminalization of marijuana,
and public housing."

The YD's can also vote to give
a candidate financial assistance.
However, a candidate will not
receive any kind of assistance if
they don't accept the platform of
the YD's.

Ms. Schodt said that in the
November elections, the YD's
would not endorse Rosellini until
"he agreed not to cut back soc_ial
programs." He was frantic for
this support and "he finally came
around, but only two weeks
before the election."

At a recent Spokane convention, the YD's "reaffirmed our
support of Cesar Chavez and
the boycott of Safeway," Ms.
Schodt said. "Our platform called
for the abolition of the draft and

At the Spokane convention
last month, Ron Dotzauer, a
Central graduate, was elected
statewide president of the YD's.

LIBERTY Theatre

OPEN 6:45
925-9511
PLAYS Thru SAT.

Shows At 7:00- 10:35 Each Night
....

~.:~~i~ "TRAVE~S ';!~h AUNT"
Co-Feature
At 8:50 Only

One

Is A Lonely Number

MGM Presents A DAVID L. WOLPER PRODUCTION "ONE IS A LONELY NUMBER"
Starring TRISH VAN DEVERE · MONTE MARKHAM · JANET LEIGH and MELVYN DOUGLAS

STARTS SUNDAY Plays 1 Full Week
Sun.At5:00& 8:30-Mon.at7:00& 10:30

Dancers· to show 'desert dawn'
by Catharine Cockrill
contributing writer
When dawn came to the desert
Monday, there was an unusual
addition to greet the new day.
Eight Central students literally
"danced in the dawn".
According to Jan Mejer,
adviser of The Sensitive Plant
Dance Club, the members will
"learn the spirit of the desert and
create a Desert Dawn Dance" to

be presented to the public at the
Orchesis ConcerU\'lay 8-10 at the
Threepenny Playhouse.
"Every environment has its
own spirit and character. Each
environment tells you how to
move in that environment,"
Mejer said. "If you want to
create a desert dance, you first
have to go to the desert and learn
its character."
The Sensitive Plant Dance
Club was created four months

Quiet lunches served
at Uncle Marsh's Place
Uncle Marsh's Place is
designed to give faculty and
students a quiet place tc enjoy
served lunches. Apparently staff
members are making more use of
the dining area than students.
Director of Food Services
Marsh Erikson doesn't know why
students aren't taking advantage
of the restaurant. He said he is
"disappointed that more students don't use it." He estimated
that only 25 per cent of the
restaurant's customers are
students.
"It is a place for people to get
away from the hustle and .bustle
and eat a quiet lunch," he said.
"You don't have to stand in line."
He said the waitress service
adds a "few cents" to the food
cost. However, he thinks the
overall prices are not much more
expensive than cafeteria prices .
. What, then, are the major
objections to the dining area? In
a survey of approximately 60
students, most stated that there
was no "particular reason" for
not eating there. Some were not
sure of its location or nature.
The price factor is keeping
some students away. Several
indicated they thought the prices
were higher.
One student didn't care about
prices. "I don't know the prices
but I see no reason to play
elegant dining," he said.
Many students commented the
major attraction to the larger
area is the number of people.
"There are more people in
here" one student said.
Of those interviewed, only two
had eaten in Uncle Marsh's

Place. B0th said it was a quiet
place to eat and the food was
"OK."
The faculty and staff members
indicated they enjoyed _the dining
facilities.
"It is nice to be served and the
food is good," one said. Another
replied that he appreciated the
peace and quiet.
"I have had nothing but
compliments from those using
it," Erikson said.
The facility, located in the
north section of the SUB cafeteria, is open from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday through Friday.

ATTIC-BASEMENT -CLOSET
SALE
Thursday, May 3

10 A.M.-4 P.M. and

Contact Personnel
Yakima, Wash. 248-5520.

The

Vlllage

OPEN 6:45
925-4598
FRI. And SAT.
Showings at 7: oo & 9: 15 Nightly

"FELLINI'S.
ROMX'

11

SUN. Thru SAT. -APRIL 29-MA Y 5
Shows At 7:00 & 9:00 Each Night

ANTHONY QUINN . YAPHET Kono

7 P.M.-9 P.M.

Rummage, Gifts, and Food

SILVER CIRCLE CENTER
201 N. Ruby

1
/4

"x3/8" combination SAE &
3/8" metric Sizes

s199s

TRIANGLE
Auto Supply Co.
"EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE" New and Used Parts

PHONE 962-9876

100 N. MAIN STREET
ELLENSBURG

EL.LEI

Drive-In

Marlon Brando &
James Colburn in

28 Piece Socket Set

NOW

,St. Elizabeth Hospital,

Co-Hit Sun. 6: 45 & IO: 20- Mon. at 8: 45

Friday, May 4--10 A.M.-4 P.M.

Reg. $39.50
R.N. needed to work nights
IN EMERGENCY. Experience preferred. Would consider nurse with experience
in C.C.U. or I.C.U. or a Graduate with definite interest in
emergency.

ago with the help of Mejer, a
sociology lecturer, to give
students an opportunity to
experiment with improvisational
dance, and learn to know themselves better through the
experi'ence of dance.
According to Mejer, improvisational dance draws upon the
natural movements of the body in relationship to music and
environment, rather than fixed
dance movements.
"In improvisational dance, you
have to be thinking constantly,"
Mejer stated. "You can't rely on
habits. You always have to be
thinki~g who you are, where you
are."
Although some members of ·
The Sensitive Plant Dance Club
have had formal dance lessons, it
is not a prerequisite. "We don't
hold to the opinion that only
professionals are dancers," said
Mejer. "Everyone moves-so
everyone dances. We are
interested in movement."
Anyone wishing to join The
Sensitive Plant Dance Club is
encouraged to contact Mejer at
the Language and Literature
building, lOOM.
"If people only knew how
enjoyable dancing can be, they
would participate more," Mejer
stated. "You can really get high
on dancing."

OPEN 7:00
925-3266
FRI., SAT. &-SUN.

"CANDY".
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Dog training should begin early
cies. These tendencies will
remain with the dog through
adulthood.
Th~ third drticai period ends
during the seventh week, and the
puppy is now considered emotionally developed and ready to
learn. Beginning with the fourth
critical period the puppy will
learn at a fast and furious pace,
and what he learns will become
permanently fixed.

by Karen Sybouts
staff writer
Getting a new puppy in the
spring is becoming as much a
tradition among college students
as sunbathing, river floating and
playin_g tennis.
Unfortunately, too many
people don't know the proper
care and attention a puppy
needs.
According to an article in
'Dogfancy'', the world's most
widely read magazine about
dogs, if a puppy is neglected, his
intelligence will not develop and
'what the puppy learns now will
>hape him into the kind of dog he
vill be forever."
Acquiring a puppy at the right
lge and providing it with the
)roper atmosphere during the
ritical periods of its life, when
:;s character and personality are
1eing formed, is the only
bsolute way that the man-dog
elationship, character traits,
.nd trainability can be preietermined and preordained.
The optimum time for taking a
1uppy into a new household is at
he end of the seventh week and
he oeginning of the puppy's
ourth critical period. This fourth
ritical period extends into the
welfth week of the puppy's life.
Emotional bonds
Many people who acquire dogs
t the age of six months, eight
ionths, a year or even two
ears, are perplexed to find that
heir dogs just can't seem to
~ emonstrate much of an emoional bond with their owner.
)ometimes they are shy-which
•sually results in fear biting-or
ierhaps the reverse is true;
Jver-aggressiveness and bullyish
endencies.
Scientific studies have )shown
hat there are five critical
.eriods in a puppy's life, during
.1hich adverse conditions could
ripple a dog emotionally for life.
The first critical period covers
. ne entire first three weeks of
he puppy's life, zero to 21 days.

Emotional development
What it learns during this time
will be retained and become a
part of the personality of the
overall dog. If it is left with the
mother, its emo!ional development will be crippled, and if it
remains with the litter, without
adequate human contact, its
socil adjustment to the human
society will be handicapped and
it-will learn only from the other
littermates.
During this fourth critical
period a bond should be established between dog and man and·
his contact with people during
this phase is the whole key to his
emotional and social success
within the human society.
It is during this time that
simple commands should be
taught, but confined to verbal
scolding, whenever necessary.
Verbal scolding does not include
shouting. Housebreaking should
be instituted with praise whenever it is deserved. The absence
of praise serves as a meaningful
correction.

During this period, the puppy's never attain th~· mental and
mental ·capacity is nearly zero, emotional growth that he could.
and the puppy reacts only to its and would have had otherwise.
needs of warmth, food, sleep and
The social stress of being
its mother. Then suddenly, on alive-and the awareness of
the twenty-first day, regardless it-has its greatest impact at this
of breed, all of the puppy's senses time, and no other time in a dog's
begin to function.
life presents the same proneness
During the twenty-first to - to such emotional upset which
twenty-eighth day, the new have traumatic and permanent
puppy needs its mother more effect on his social attitudes.
than any other time. A puppy
Negative behavior
removed from its mother during
During this period nervousthis second critical period will ness ·can generate shyness and
other negative qualities in a
puppy. Once a negative behavior
is developed at this time, no .
amount of re-conditioning or
training later in life can alter
Largest cratt center in town
these characteristics.

Dunford's Color Center
B. Materials
1. Beads

4. R"'sin
5. Flower Making
6. Decoupage & Mod Po.d ge

Sign-up Now!
for New
Decoupage
Classes

(,) i

LA
HACIENDA
SPECIAL
ENCHILADAS
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$1,85

lla.m. to 1:30p.m.
Monday to Saturday
Closed Sundays

ORDERS TO GO
401 S. Main St.

ft/J/1111-

4 Day Delivery on
Soundcrest Weddings

~/

With Rice, Refried Beans, Salad
. & Flour Chips

If he is taught how to learn
during the fourth period, his
actual formal schooling, which
should take place during the fifth
critical period, will be so successful that he will learn much more
easily and rapidly. He will also be
able to learn more than a puppy
that does not have pre-school
experience.

Learning to fetch is the first
important response to teach your
puppy and can spell success or
failure in your dog's desire to
work for you.

The fifth and final critical
period is from the thirteenth to
sixteenth week of the puppy's
life. A highly significant thing
will happen - the puppy - will
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~makeh~fir~attem~~ e~a~
lish himself as the "dominant
being" in the "pack" or family. It
Over 100 styles to choose from
is then that the puppy will learn
jLOW AS 10 FQR 79•
whether he can turn on his owner
and get a way with it.

~A. Instruction Booklets for ALL Crafts

2. Candles
3. Gloss Stain

The fifth to seventh weeks
must be considered as the third
critical period in the puppy's life .
The puppies will venture away
from home-not very far-and do
a little exploring. At the beginning of the sixth week, the
awareness of society of man and
dog will dawn .
The puppy's nervous systemand trainability-are developing
and by the end of this critical
period it will have developed to
capacity. Also during this third
critical period, a social "pecking
order" will be established among
the puppies in the litter. Some
will learn to fight for food and
become bullies while others will
become shy with cowed tenden-

962-9985
"You're Welcome to Visit
Our Kitchen"

11v'l::~w" ~((µ'"'""
~ --~RHIJ//

~

Complete Line of Accessories

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl -

925-9311

CAMPUS 66 SERVICE
SPRING TIRE SALE
4 new f78x2 F78x14 4 ply nylons--$70
·
plus tax
Tires for all makes of cars in ·stock.
; If you don't like our deal--come in
and make your own.
Also: Lube, oil & filter--$8.66
:· STOP IN AT CAMPUS 66 THE THE TIRE
STORE WITH THE PUMP OUT FRONT
8th and Pearl

925-2130

If he is allowed to get away
with it, he will lose the confidence and the respect for his
owner that developed during the fourth critical period. The
tolerance level toward his owner
will be narrowed. He'll learn that
by rebelling, he'll get things his
way.

Instructing people as to the
best method of dealing with the
problem is difficult ' because no
two dogs are exactly alike.
Disciplinary measure for one dog
are not necessarily suitable for
another.

TEACHERS WANTED
E·ntire West, Mid·West
and South
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central Ave. N .E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
87106
Bonded, Licensed and
Member:
N.A.T.A. "Our 27tliyear"
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BSC debt still ·unresolved
(Continued from page 1)
All but Milam, Jones and Dr. Miller agreed to write such a
statement. Teelev said his would be ready later that afternoon,
and everyone else told Berkins to return the next day.
Miller said he told Berkins that he would not write a statement
and then was- later calle<;l by Milam and told "under no circumstances should you write that statement."
When Milam was asked to write a statement, he told Berkins
that he would not because it was irrelevant, immaterial arid had no
bearing on the situation itself, said Ber~ins. _
Upon returning to the second floor of Mitchell Hall to get the
statement from Teeley, Berkins said he found Jones talking to
· Milam on the telephone. Berkins and Teeley then returned to
Teeley's office so Teeley could write his statement.
Jones then told Berkins, after he obtained Teeley's statement,
that Milam had advised him not to write any statement and that he
was bound by the Board of Trustees to follow the advice of the
assistant attorney general, according to Berkins.
By the next day all the other individuals that received a copy of
the March 2 letter had changed their minds, after advice from
Milam, and would not write such a statement.
Due to possible litigation, Milam would not comment about the
case.
On March 10, Berkins again went to Shannon's office and was
allowed to read a second letter that would supercede the original
March 2 letter.
,
·It stated that he now owed Central only $391.26, that he would
not get his grades for winter quarter, he would not be allowed to
register for spring quarter and that his back ASC pay would be
·
held to pay this debt.
The letter added that if Berkins did not agree with this he could
appeal to the Admissions, Graduation and Matriculation
Committee.
Several days later Berkins heard of a possible loan from the .
Ellensburg branch of the National Bank of Commerce. He talked to
Ken Jennings, a present BSC vice-president who works part-time
at the bank. Before telling Berkins about the loan, he told him of a
conversation he had with Dr. Wise the afternoon before.
Wise said "that only one person was responsible for this
situation, that only one person should be held responsible and that
this student was ripping off the students and BSC," according to
Jennings. Jennings· added, though, that no names were ever
mentioned. ·
The loan from N B of C had been arranged by Jennings and
George Staggers. All that was needed to secure it was a co-signer
but none could be found.
·
By this time the quarter was almost over and Berkins had
secured the services of Lee Holley, a Seattle attorney.
When Berkins returned from spring break he found the third
and last letter, dated March 23, from Dr. Miller which stated that
his new (and current) liability was $425.64. The letter added that

"any money currently due and owing to you, or which may become
due and owing to you, shall be withheld and applied to the
satisfaction of these debts," and that Dr. Wise would be the
appropriate department head to contact for an appeal.
Berkins then went to John Liboky, director of financial aids; for
a short term loan until his scholarship money arrived. Liboky told
him that the paperwork would not go through because there was a
hold on his funds, but that he could apeal the situation to Shannon.
Shannon stated that the loan could not be okayed because Milam
had told him that a loan could not be cleared when a hold was put
on someones funds.
.
Shannon denied this to this reporter but Liboky stated that he
. did send Berkins to Shannon's office and Alex Kuo, director of the
ethnic studies program, stated that he had talked to Berkins after
he left Shannon's office.
Due to what was termed a computer error, Berkins had also
been academically suspended for spring quarter. He initiated
grade changes and was reinstated.
Berkins then went to Seattle to see George Clark of the Model
Cities program. He asked Clark if Central could withhold his
scholarship and was told that they could not because the money
was federal funds.
When Berkins returned to Central he saw Bovos. "I was
astounded to find out I was back .in school," Berkins declared.
Berkins then decided to file a travel voucher for travel expenses
incurred while he was in ASC.
According to state regulation, travel money could only be spent
on travel.
A week later Berkins went to Sh~nnon's office concerning his
travel check. He was told that the check was being held.
Berkins then went to Dr. Edward Harrington's offcie for an
interpretation of the state regulation.
Harrington told him that ~he state may reimburse a person for
travel but that it does not have to, according to Berkins.
In a telephone conversation between Milam and Harrington,
Milam told Harrington that the check was going to be held and
that any future conversation with Berkins would be done through
his lawyer, said Berkins.
On April 19 Berkins decided to check on his travel money again.
He took a copy of the travel regulation to Shannon who stated that
Milam had required that all funds be held. They then went to
speak with Teeley who also told them that Milam had told him to
hold the check.
Sometime after lunch Teeley again called Milam about the
check. This time Milam told him to "use his better judgement"
concerning the check, according to Teeley.
About 2 p.m. Berkins, after hearing that Teeley was looking for
him, went to Shannon's office and received a check to cover his
trav.el expenses.
Still unresolved is whether or not Berkins will get his $200 in
back ASC gross pay and be allowed to register for classes next
·quarter.

Students learn by obsetVation
Dr. Johnson, who teaches recording the Sun's position
Astronomy I, said students in every half-hour.
their 20's "will never have a
Many non-science majors take
better opportunity in life. Their Astronomy I, said Dr. Johnson,
minds are agile and accustomed adding "it .is very important for
to school; it really distresses me people getting their only contact
to see people throw away this with science to learn through
chance." The environment is personal observations."
right and the t_ime and facilities
The course has three main
are here, he added.
purposes, he said: To give
Students making their own
observations rather than sitting _
through hours of lecture use the
$6,000 reflecting-type .t elescope
on the roof of Lind Hall.
A typical exercise requires
students to get out of bed four or
five times during the wee hours
of the morning to chart the
courses of the major stars and
constellations. A.nother involves

experience irl observation since
"all science is based on observation"; to enable students to "take
a set of app~rently unrelated
facts and develop an image or
model of how the world really is,"
and to show the historical
development of many presentday beliefs and philosophies of
the heavens.

~

TROPICAL FISH .
OPEN DAILY
12:00 NOON 9:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Wilson Creek Rd.
962-9166

II

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

Wella Care Herbal Shampoo, 8 oz.

Reg. $2.00 NOW 99¢
.Qzon Balsam Spray-On, 16oz.
Ozon Lemon Shampoo, 16 oz.
Ozon Balsam C.Onditioner, 16 oz.

Reg. $1.75 NOW 2 for s1° 0

Foreign Car Repairs
and Parts

OVERTON'S

SAVE NOW

925-5539

Toni Permanents-Reg., Gentle, and Super

Reg. s2 29 NOW s1 ~ 1
REGULAR ALBUMS
Reg. $5 99 NOW $3 59
Reg. $4 98 NOW $2 99

MONEY SAVER
505 N. Pine

ROAD RALLY MAY 20th
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Bicycle thefts by 'feal pros'
by Jeff M. Foster
special to the Crier

On campus from September of 1971 to
September of 1972, . 104 bicycles worth an
estimated $8,000 were stolen; 13 were recovered. Last year, 89 were absconded with, and as of
this writing, seven have already been taken this
year.
In Ellensburg, there were 103 bicycles
reported stolen.
A Seattle policeman felt secure with his
impregnable lock and chain after his fellow
officers tried and failed to break, cut, or
hacksaw it apart. He locked a new 10-speed to
the post on his front porch. A thief disposed of
his lock with a cutting torch. ,
A friend thought his bicycle was safe, chained
to the waterpipes in his basement, behind three
locked doors. At 1 p.m. his parents needed three
new door locks and my friend was in the market
for a new bike.
My old 10 speed was stolen while I was talking
to a friend no further than 40 feet away.
Do these incidents scare you? They should if
you are the owner of a 10-speed. In 1971
between 400,000 and 430,000 bicycles worth an
estimated $20 to $30 million were stolen in
California alone. A lot of these jobs were done
by organized rings, consisting of professionals.
And there's no doubt about it...the guys are
good.
I have knowledge of this fact by working with
police departments and organizations whose
sole purpose is to. break up organized rings of
bicycle thieves. All too often the policeman's
hands are tied. In the city of Westminster,
California, police raided the home of a suspected
bike thief and found 350 10-speeds in his house.
They could only prove one was stolen and were
forced to give him back the other 349. He was
charged with one count of receiving stolen
property and later was released on probation.
Although these happenings are depressing,
there are a variety of ways to foil the would-be ·
thief. Hopefully, some of the following suggestions will be taken before Central acquires the
highest rip-off rate of bicycles for a college in the
state of Washington. On what grounds do I
justify my last statement? For the past few
weeks I have looked over a few bicycle racks and
was appalled at the way the bicycles were

locked to a rack, if at all. At Courson Hall, one
bicycle was secured to the bike rack by its front
wheel. All a thief would have to do is turn the
quick-release and leave the chain. lock, and
front wheel sitting in the rack while he walked
away with the rest of the bike. Many times I
have seen bicycles with a chain run through the
frame and wheels and that is all. All a thief
would have to do is throw it over his shoulder
and I sometimes wonder if anyone would give it
a second thought.

Model UN session
draws enthusiasm
by Steve Clark
staff writer

According to Dr. Usha
Mahajani, "enthus~asm was
unbounded this yeo.r" ' at the
Model United Nations of the Far
West annual session.
The Model United Nations
(M.U.N.) program, has in its
membership, students at over 80
colleges and universities in 13
Here are a few suggestions on how to
western states and British
handicap the bicycle thieves:
Columbia. Representatives from
1. Lock your bicycle every time you must leave
each college meet once each year
it unattended. Don't make the mistake of
and hold mock sessions of the
leaving it unlocked and unattended for "just a
actual U.N.
minute." That's how I lost mine!
This year the three-day event
2. Don't leave your bicycle in a yard or driveway
was held at the University of
where it can be seen.
Pacific in Sacremento, California.
3. Record your bicycle's serial numb~r and keep
A total of 1,000 students particiit with your personal records. (This number is
pated in the sessions. Dr.
usually located on the bottom-side of the crank · Mahajani, Professor of Political
hanger.)
'
·
Science here at Central, attended
4. Register your bicycle with the Traffic and
the gathering to serve on the
Security Office and/or the Ellensburg Police
International Court of Justice of
Department. (The first one is free and the latter
the
M.U.N.
costs $1.)
In the M. U .N. program, each
5. When you lock your bicycle, try to pass the
college participating is given a
chain through the wheel, the frame, and through
country which they are to
the bicycle rack itself.
represent at the M.U.N. ses7. If you or your parents have a homeowner's
sions.
policy, check to see if it covers bicycles.
During the year they contact
And about those case hardened chains ...
the embassies of their respective
they're worthless when it comes to guarding an
countries to get information on
expensive bicycle. It's true that you can't cut
each country and learn the issues
them, saw them, chop them, or hack them.
they are concerned with.
However, I saw a person lose his Raleigh
Then for the annual meeting
International Mk VI that was secured to a
students are selected to be
stationary object by a $20 case hardened chain
"delegates" of that country to the ~
and lock. The thief froze the chain with freon
M.U.N. Delegations from the
gas until the metal became brittle. The chain
particular colleges usually
was then shattered on impact from the blow of a
average about ten students along
hammer.
with a faculty adviser. Students
I myself feel that the best way for keeping
try to make their countries'
your bicycle in your possession is to sling it over
feelings known in. their reports
. your shoulder. You might get a few weird looks
and resolutions.
and you might be asked to leave your bicycle
"Each representative threw
outside the bank, store, etc. However, if you are
theirself
into it wholeheartedly
ever approached on the matter the best
and acted out their roles beautiresponse is to. ask the person if he would trust a
fully," reports Dr. Mahajani.
major investment on a $5-$20 chain?
"For example, the delegate from
Lebanon was actually wearing a
black arm band and making
J.IOW CAN ·1 IMPRESS
impassioned speeches condemPEOPLE WITH THE NEED
ning Israel, just as the real
TO BE MORE CAREFUL
representative at the actual U.N.
would have."
WlTH FIRE THI
Everyone was extremely wellinfo:med and well-prepared. "I
was deeply impressed with the
ove~ all decorum observed by
students and their knowledge of
regulations," said Dr. Mahajani.
Every body and post in the
M.U.N. was an exact duplicate of
those in the U .N. Division in
ideas were exactly as the real
U.N.; countries formed blocks
and moved just as the real
countries would.
An example of the auf .enticity
exhibited at the M.U.N., was the

COMING SOON!

A New Shop For Girls!
Watch For The In Seam's ·

NEW SHOP

International Court of Justice
and the cases presented before
it. The Court met in the District
Court of Appeals in Sacremento
to create the real courtroom
atmosphere. Actual judges lent
their gowns to the psuedojudges of the International
Court.
Dr. Mahajani was one of the
ten judges in a distinguished
group that included several
lawyers, an anthropologist, and a
correspondant from Asia.
Cases heard included France
vs. the United States over the
bombing of the French Embassy
in ·Hanoi, and ... France vs. Israel
over the Israeli shooting of an
Egyptian plane being flown by a
French pilot.
Dr. Mahajani made her
presence known, when she wrote
a dissension opinion involving a
decision made concerning trade
violations on the part of South
Africa and Portugal. After
hearing her arguments the Court
rejected the majority opinion and
reversed the previous decision.
As a result of her court
experience, Dr. Mahajani said
she -realized the limitations of
judges when they have to give
judgment as strict constructionists and just on evidence
presented.
"I found differences between
legality and justice sometimes,"
said Dr. Mahajana.
As a result of the students
efforts in the M.U.N., Governor
Reagan of California sent a
congratulatory message applauding their success. Rudolph
Peterson, former President of
Bank America and now a head of
ar:i U.N. committee, flew in from
Geneva to address the students.
Of course, the M.U.N. sessions
weren't complete without some
demonstrators. They came in the
form of the "Get Us Out of the
U.N." committee. They were
opposed to the United Nations
and
distributed anti-U .N.
pa_m phlets.
But you couldn't find any
students who were against the
idea of the United Nations. They
even delayed a night of partying
to attend to business in · their
political committees. Despite
having boogied until 3 in the
morning, they all made it up for
the final ses.sion, . which began at
8 the same morning.
Although the M.U.N. died at
Central, it is alive and well at
many other colleges, and is
looking forward to a long and
prosperous life.

PASHA RUGS
ORIENT AL .REPRODUCTIONS

2x8 RUNNERS
2x3 RUGS
3x5 RUGS
4x6 RUGS
5x8 RUGS
9x12 RUGS

$1295
$395
$895
$1595
$2995
$1900

•
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Racial communication
is subject of nevv class
This spring quarter, the
"We have a very pluralistic
Ethnic Studies program has society that has problems," said
introduced a new class aimed at Arambul. "One would only have
improving inter-racial communi- · to pick up the Yakima newspaper
cation.
and see the problems that exist
Interculture Communications with the people in that area."
Workshop is a three credit
"This class is maybe one way
course dealing with five ethnic we can get at this problem of
groups: Native American, Black, communication," continued
Asian American, Chicano, and Arambul. "It's not only the
White.
minorities problem, but it's the
These five groups, which will whites problem too."
meet in individual sessions for
"The problem was expressed
four weeks and then come
in
that cartoon in the Crier last
together as one big group for the
tuesday (April 10). It showed
last four weeks of the quarter'
are limited to four members each several ethnic groups which stay
in their own little area with their
with a leader in each group.
own
group. We want to find out
The group leaders are: Lawrence Porter, Native American; whv there is this isolation from
eac·h other and what can be done
Phill Briscoe, Black; Reynaldo
about it," said Arambul.
Pascua, Asian American; Rodney
Converse, White; and Omar
Arambul, Chicano.
"Our main objective is to talk
about the obstacles that get in
the way of different cultural and
·ethnic groups communicating
with each other, and finding out
what prevents these different
groups from seeing that they
have common goals and problems," said Arambul.
The individual groups meet on
the average of three hours a
week during an arranged time,
some groups meet twice a week
for one and a half hours and some
·meet three times a week for one
hour.
In the first session, the class
met as one big group to explain
the objectives of the course and
give a general direction aa to
what they were going to try to
accomplish in four weeks.
"This is the first time a class
like .this · has been tried at
Central," said Arambul. "Something like it was tried at Western
but it had different objectives;
this course is based on our own
experiences."
In the individual groups, they
attempted to define their group
and find out what makes up that
group in terms of cultural and
ethnic traits.
_ The groups are faced with
many problems; one important
problem is opening communications between the different
racial ·groups.

Psychology library planned ·.
by Mark LaFountaine
staff ll'riter

Besides the new psychology
building,
the
Psychology
Department has some other new
things to offer students. It seems
that on the second · floor of the
building, in the student lounge,
PSI CHI, a national psychology
honorary society, has a small
office where they have accumulated some 200 catalogs of
various graduate programs
offered by universities across the
nation. The catalogs are maintained in a reference file for use
by all interested students.
According to Dr. Warren
Street, psychology adviser a,nd
faculty member, plans are under
way for the establishment of a
drop-in library of psychology

related resource materials in the The deadline for submission of
PSI CHI office, where instruc- papers will probably be March,
tors may leave papers, articles 1974.
and other class materials for easy
The research awards will be
access by their students.
made in two categories: experiIn addition, Dr. Street and
some other psychology -people mental research, and liter-ature
review. A wards will be ma9e in
have made arrangements to
accordance with decisions made
earmark the profits from the
by a panel of fjl.culty and student
vending machines in the lounge
judges.
so that the money might evenThe· funds from the lounge
tually find its way back into
student hands. They plan to use vending machines · were made
the money to make two awards available through permission of
for outstanding research ' in the Director of Auxiliary
occupy the building.
psychology.
Current plans now indicate · Dr. Street added that he
that the student awards proba- thinks the direct award made to
bly won't be made until spring of deserving students would be a
'74. However, as long as the "better use of the money than
papers deal with the field of having it disappear into some
psychology, students who are not obscure scholarship fund no one
in psychology can enter them. ever hears about."

Club aims
to rescue
the world
Rescuing the world from its
problems is easier said than
done, but a small group of
dedicated men believe it's
possible. What's more they
formed a club to help do it. It's
called the Club of Rome and its
75 members are eminent
scientists, industrialists, economists and educators from 25 ·
different nations.
The April Science Digest says
their chief goal is to evaluate and
solve world problems such as
overpopulation, pollution and the
energy crisis, independent of
national interests. Their first
published study already has
caused an international uproar
by predicting a collapse of earth's
resources .by the middle of · the
next century.

Patronize

Crier
advertisers

: Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Wash . -•Oly*®

'Cats in crucial battle .
With their work cut out for
them after falling from the top
rung of the Evergreen Conference last weekend, Gary Frederick's Central Baseball team
takes the long ride to Southern
Oregon for this weekend's EvCo
series.
A tie and two losses at Eastern
Oregon last weekend dropped
the Wildcats to second place
behind the Mounties. Frederick
figurs his club will have to win
• seven of its remaining nine
games to have a shot at the
crown and to be in position for a
playoff berth.
Since overall won-lost records
against four-year schools deter·mine the two playoff entries, the
'Cats would like to bolster their
current 8-6 mark this weekend in .
Basin College. Although Ms. Nagel lost her Ashland.
KITTEN GRACEFULNESS-Gefry Nagel
The Red Raiders, with a 4-6
match, the Kittens registered a 4-1 victory to
shows her form and gracefulness in last
EvCo mark, will be no soft touch ·
· stay unbeaten this season.
Wednesday's tennis match against Columbia
for Central this weekend. The
hosts' pitching staff has compiied
a 2.24 earned run average
against EvCo competition, and
the
offense can look to four .300
The women's varsity · tennis junior varsity in upending the game to CBC's number one
hitters
to produce runs.
team continued its fine season Hawks from Pasco.
player in the late stages.
Wednesday afternoon as they
CBC's Shelley Wilson started
Central won the next four
raised their season record to 3-0 the day as she upset Central's ·straight matches to run away
by whipping Columbia Basin Gerry Nagel in a real close from the Hawks. Number two
Weekend Sports
Community College 4-1.
match, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. Ms. Nagel, seeded Barbara Stewart easily
Playing before a fairly large who plays on both the varsity defeated Betty Keefe of CBC 6-1,
crowd on a beautiful sunny and junior varsity, started out 6-0. Debra Englehart then came This Weekend:
afternoon, the Kittens used their strong but lost her volleying , right back to beat Paula Johnson
and the Kittens were on their Track: Here Saturday, April 28
vs. Seattle Pacific, University of
way.
Central's tandem of Linda Puget Sound and Whitman.
Kamoda and Suzi Gruver beat
Tennis: CWSC Invitational here
Joyce Long and Sheryl Marsh
Saturday, April 27 and 28 vs.
6-3, 8-10, 6-1 and Tresa Kneeland
Western Washington, Southern
and Adell Hoover beat Connie
Oregon and Oregon College.
and Gayle Halverson to give the
Kittens the doubles sweep.
Baseball: At Southern Oregon,
The Kittens varsity returns to one nine inning game Friday,
action this weekend as they April 27, two seven inning games
travel to Highline College on Saturday, April 28. Evergreen
Friday and to Bellingham on Conference.
Saturday to take on the Vikings
of Western Washington.

Kitten neffers stay ·u nbeaten

As for the Wildcats, Frederick
is hoping his crew will snap out of
a hitting slump.
"We. just haven't been getting
a solid piece of the ball," he said.
"W~·ve left a lot of runners on
base lately, but most of them
have gotten on with two out."
· "We've got to get some men on
base with less than two out."
Junior righthander Don Ward
(4-1) will start Friday's nine
inning affair, while senior righthander Bob Utecht (4-3) and
junior lefthander Tom Poier (0-2)
will throw Saturday's twin-bill.
Offensively, shortstop Buddy
Fish, outfielder Jim Kalian and
catcher Dave Hopkes continue to
lead Central's hitting statistics,
all with plus .-300 batting
averages.

Netters host
tournament
The Central Washington State
Invitational tennis tournament
gets under way Friday (April 27)
afternoon with the Wildcats
hosting what Coach Dean
Nicholson calls "the three best
teams in the Evergreen Conference."
Western Washington, Southern Oregon and Oregon College
of Education join the 'Cats for
what looks to be a wide-open
affair with matches being played
at the Central courts at Nicholson Pavilion and the Ellensburg
High School courts.

Girls --Watch For

·The In Seam's
New. Sho'- For You
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1st Prize A 10 Speed .Peugeot
From Four Seasons

2nd Prize--$50
3rd Prize--$30
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Action gets under way Friday
at 3 p.m. with Central meeting
Western and Oregon College and
Southern Oregon tangling at the
same time.
·The_ tourney resumes Saturday morning at 9 a.m. with
Central playing Oregon College
and Western going against
Southern Oregon. The afternoon
session concludes competition
with Central meeting Southern
Oregon and Western playing
Oregon College at 1 p.m.
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Cascade Beverages
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Spikers host meet
Central's Tomlinson Field will
be the site of a four-way track
and field meet Saturday (April
28), as the Wildcats host Seattle
Pacific, the University of Puget
Sound and Whitman College.
Several athletes with outstanding performances to their
credits so far this year will
sprinkle the field of events which
get under way at 11 a.m.
Heading the list is Seattle
Pacific's all-around performer
Bill Spaet, a former East Valley,
Yakima standout. Spaet, a
senior, has been competitive in
the long jump, javelin, high
jump, pole vault and triple jump.
A 15'6'.' pole vault and 6'6" high
jump have qualified him for
national NCAA competition in
those two events.
Another Falcon mainstay is
distance runner Steve Sooter,
whose 9:16.0 steeplechase time
has him headed for national
competition.
Sprinter Mike Bates figures to
be reckoned with in the 100 and
220 events.
Whitman will be without
sprinter Mike Henry, who has a
9.8 clocking in the 100 and a 21.9
mark in · the 220. Henry has a
pulled hamstring.

Puget Sound's Loggers will .
field a balanced attack including
triple jumper Roger Rowe (47'8")
and pole vaulter Don Rinta
(15'0").
"They'll give us all the competition we can handle" according
to Wildcat coach Tom Lionvale,
whose Wildcats also have put out
some noteworthy efforts.
Bill Harsh's school record 58'2"
shot put mark, along with 176'
and 162'6" marks in the discus
and hammer throw, rank him
near the top of NAIA national
standings in all three weight
events.
Frosh triple jumper Bill
Lampe, another former East
Valley cinderman, has gone 47'
in that event, and Nate Worswick, another freshman, has a
creditable 15.4 clocking in the
120 high hurdles.
Frosh pole vaulter Rick Wiens
has been consistently hitting the
14' mark, and sprinter Steve
Slavens hopes to better his 9.9
clocking in the 100.
In the 'Cats latest meet held
last Saturday in Cheney,. the
'Cats were led once again by the
double win of senior Bill Harsh.
Harsh doubled with a win in the
shot put, throwing 56-2 3/4 and

THIS IS A TRACK-Many Central students
began to wonder if this Saturday's track meet
would be held after seeing the field last
Tuesday. Actually the track was being .watered
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won in the discus.
"I scratched on one throw that
went 58 feet so I'm sure I'm still
on the rise," stated Harsh.
The meet, which was unscored, was originally supposed to be
a three-way meet but was turned
into a four-way meet when the
University of Montana joined the
action along with Central,
University of Idaho, and host

Rug~y-·'A vvay

there in the first place. back gets the ball quickly, the
When asked how his team was other team's man to man defense
going to do the next day, one is apt to suffer, as was the story
"Winning isn't everything," burly Canadian giant blurted out in Central's only loss of the
rugby men always seem to say; "Who the ---- cares!", which tourney.
Again, less than an hour
sometimes it appears to be pretty well summed up the
almost nothing, especially at attitude of the entire bunch of passed when Central was on the
obligatory parties. So was the drunk and full ruggars attending field with another test to pass;
this time against the U of W's
case last Friday night in the the free feast.
Saturday morning came early second team. That match ended
Hospitality Room of the Rainier
Brewery, which was the social for the Ellensburg club, who had with Central the easy victors by
gathering point for the members gotten very little sleep, _of a score of 20-3.
Finally the day was over as far
of the more than 20 rugby clubs course, but everyone seemed
from five states, (California, "up" for the match. The usual · as rugby matches were concerUtah, Oregon, Montana, and rumors of ex-professional foot- ned, with Central still having a
ball players were around as chance to place Sunday.
Washington) and Canada.
The occasion for this gathering always but the match finally got
The empty cases of beer were
of giants and grog drinkers was under way with Central having picked up off the sidelines and
the Third Annual International little trouble against the Seattle the team headed for the long
Invitational Rugby Mudball and Rugby Club, downing them 8-0. awaited showers. A few hours
Less than an hour later the later, another party of the same
Mountlake Dump held at the
University of Washington last Ellensburgers were on the field, type as Friday night's was held,
ready to do battle with one of the this time at the Masonic Temple.
weekend.
Black eyes, taped fingers and
The Central Rugby Club gave top ten rugby clubs in the
an outstanding performance by Nat.ion, the Western Vikings limping survivors were a
common sight but everybody
winning four and receiving their from Bellingham.
In just looking at the team seemed to be getting along,
first set back of the season,
losing to ·the highly touted club, from Western walk out onto the singing songs along with the
Western Washington State field, one could sense it would be band and having a great time of
College, 13-0. The victories came a lo'ng match for Central. They it. "Rugby's a great way to work
against the Seattle, U of W, had an overpowering group of up a thirst," said a member of a
Portland and Portland State front men, who seemed to get the club that had failed to win a game
rugby clubs, giving Central fifth ball out of the rucks far quicker that day.
than Central did. This, many
It was at this gathering that a
place in the tournament.
The prefunction at the people said, was the advantage Canadian player said, "Tell me
Brewery was held between 6 and that team had. A ruck is like a another game where you can
10 p.m. Friday with all the beer joint that connects rugby's beat the hell out of a bloke for 40
you could drink and spaghetti offensive rushes, a kind of minutes then put your arm
and French bread you could stuff unofficial scrum occuring when a around him at the end, drink
down. The music from the band surrounded player attempts to with him that night, and still
was loud as was the talk between release the ball among a gang of think he's a hell of a bloke."
various club opponents who had friends and foes.
Sunday's matches were both_
put down more than their share
The nearest player grabs it exciting with Central getting
of grog.
and tries to pass the ball to his past two Oregon teams, Portland
Spirits were "high" as to wha.t own backs with his feet. When a · State 8-3 and Portland Univerwould happen tomorrow on the
field and who would beat who.
Alot of the players had trouble in
FRl.-SAT.-SUN.
remembering ·why they were

special!
WEI NETO

-

Long weiner stuffed with cheese,
rolled in large flour tortilla,
and deep fried
Reg. 49c

FREE

Valley
Specialty Foods
11~ w. 8th

925-2505

Eastern Washington. Montana, a place as he won the 120 high
Big Sky member, was on its way hurdles in 15 seconds flat while
to a meet in Utah but snow ·Steve Berg was third in 15.1.
Other high place finishers
caused them to cut short their
were seconds by junior Wayne
trip.
In addition t6 Harsh's double Tegan in the 440 intermediate
win, the Wildcats also had a hurdles; Steve Slavens, second in
victory in the 440 relay with a the 100; and fresh,m an Rick
season's best of .42.1.
Weins, second in the pole vault
Freshman Nate Worsick with a vault of 14 feet. Slavens
received Central's other first also took a fourth in the 220.

of life for many'

by Kelly Ryan
contributing writer

Largest Selection of
teas and Herbs
in town

down so it could be packed down by a roller and
be in excellent condition for this Saturday's
three-way meet. Meet time is set for 11:30 a.m.
(EB John's photo)

sity 4-3.
Central's only points came in
one play as Mike Mick grabbed
the ball from a ruck on his 40
yard line and instantly four or
five of his teammates were lined
out at 10 year intervals behind
him. What ensued was a classic
rugby play-flat, hard cross field
laterals from back to sprinting
back, finally ending up with the
last back, Mike Grandinetti,
getting his hands on the ball and
taking it over for the four point
"try."
Grandinetti scored four of
Central's tries during the two
day tournament, which was
nothing short of amazing. Other
tries were scored by Larry

Hoover, Brad Quast, and Chuck
Hinkley, while Andy Hall
converted two penalty kicks.
One could not help but see a
weary Central rugger sta$'ger off
the field Sunday after the final
match with bloody knees, ripped
jersey, demolished jock strap
and a black eye. After all, guys,
it's only a game.
The four wins and one loss
over the weekend gave the
Central Rugby Club an impressive 7 and 1 win-loss record for
the season.
Central continues its season
this Saturday, hosting WSU and
then playing Ritzville on Sunday.
Game time is approximately 1
p.m. both days.

Beat the
Price Increase ,
Unmatched
In
Performance

4 stroke,
parallel twin,
OHC, with
NEW OMNI- TXB5D 650cc
Phase balancing.

YAMAHA of

~-

. ONE COLORFUL TACO
TIME GLASS WITH
FOOD PURCHASE
and 30c DRINK
IN THE PLAZA

El.LENSBURG
400 West 5th
925-9330

... TX75D 750cc
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by Cindy Washburn
catalog editor
NEW HOURS
The Consumer Protection
Commission will change to new
spring quarter office hours ·of
Tuesday and Thursday from
- 10:30 a.m. to noon and Wednesdays from 9-10:30 a.m.

FALL STUDENT TEACHING
If you are requesting a student
teaching placement during fall
quarter 1973, please come to
Black 206 to update your application as soon as your spring
quarter classes are confirmed.
- SCHOLARSHIP
Need financial assistance for
next year? If so, and you are a
Business ~d., Distributive ed.,
Home Economics, TIE or Preprofessional secretarial major,
you should apply for the Ernie
Kramer Scholarship. This scholarship consists of $100 for each of
the regular quarters of the
academic year or a total of $300.
·All applications must be received
by the Financial Aids Office by
May 1, 1973.
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KARATE
The Shodakan Karate Club
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 7 p.m. in the Hebeler gym. All
those interested in keeping fit
and having fun are welcome.
LOANS
Students who plan to apply for
a Federally Insured Bank Loan
during the '73-'7 4 school year
(Sept.-Aug.) are reminded that
effective March l, students
wishing to apply for such a loan
and receive the interest benefits
must have a confidential statement on file. The statements
must be mailed to Berkely, Calif.
. as soon as possible to be returned
to Central for final processing.
"OUTDOORS UNLIMITED"
"Outdoors Unlimited" is the
theme for the Recreation Club's
annual banquet on May 12 at 6
p.m. at the Thunderbird banquet
room. The banquet's activities
will be highlighted by a special
guest speaker, Mr. Hentges,
from the National Park Service.
Tickets for the affair are $2.75
per person and can be obtained

Youlh Card Sales
Youth Fare Tickets
Eurail Passes
Britrail Passes
All AirlinPs Represented
434 North Sprague

_
925 3167

"The two most significant days of this year!"

Community
Days

On

THE WHOLE PERSON
•••• AND THE TROUBLED WORLD

* APRIL 26, 27
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by calling 963-3472 or 925~9762 person. M. Georges Hebert, s.k i
before May 6.
instructor from France, will be
present to meet with guests.
KOL DJ
Burl Baer, KOL DJ, will speak
NEW STUDENT WEEK
The New Student Week
May 2 at noon in the SUB Pit. He
'is sponsored by the Bahai
Committee will hold an organizaAssodation.
tional meeting on Monday at 4
,
p.m. in SUB 206. Anyone is
. INTERVARSITY
welcome to attend.
Intervarsity Christian FellowSUMMER EXPERIENCE
ship meets every Sunday night
Gain experience in marketing,
at 8 at 601 Chestnut, in the
"Brown House."
retailing, business, and sales
with high pay. Work in Spokane,
Portland or your own area. No
WOUNDED KNEE
The Native American Club experience necessary but car and
asks for concerned people to.give neatness essential. Guarantee for
donations to the Oglala Sioux at summer is $1,500. Those interes· Wounded Knee. Donations of ted should contact the Office of
food, medical supplies, support Financial Aid and make an
- letters are needed. For more appointment · to meet with
information contact the Native representatives from Perma
Specialties. Interviews will be
American Club in SUB 215.
May 14.
YOUNG SOCIALISTS
GOURMET CLASS
The Young Socialists Alliance
"Gourmet, the Lo-Cal Way," a
will hold a meeting Monday at 2 new Adult Ed. class beginning
p.m. in SUB 208. All interested Monday, will be conducteed in
students are welcome to attend. the multi-purpose room at
Brooklane Village. Emphasis will
TUTORING COMMITTEE
be on easy to prepare, low calorie
The tutoring committee under foods, and body conditioning.
the sponsorship of SWEA has The class will run for four weeks
changed its office hours to 1-2: 30 and will meet each Monday
Monday-Thursday. The commit- evening at 7:30. Attendance is
tee office is in Black 212D.
free for all those interested in
keeping fit with low-cal food.
FRENCH CLUB
Les Amis de la France, KENTON CONCERT TICKETS
Central's French club, is sponAll those students having
soring a luncheon Monday. The parents who are planning to.
menu will feature salade mamo- attend the Stan Kenton concert
unia and tarte aux pommes. on Parent's Weekend, please buy
Service will be from 11 a.m. to 1 those tickets ahead of time.
p.m. in the faculty lounge, 106A, Tickets are being sold in the
in L & L. Donation is 60 cents per SUB.
* Dr. Myles Anderson is the Vice President for
Student Life at Gonzaga University. Myles has
been involved in Higher ~ducation for the past
15 years. Currently he has concerns about our
value systems. He is not sure we have really
thought them out enough and will relate his
feelings in his address, "Co~mic Values." Myles
wants us to look at the bigger picture of life and
living.
*Dr. Sterling .Ellsworth, psychologist, is
currently working. in Eugene, Oregon. His
interests are varied, especially when it comes to
schools. He doubts that the institutions are
doing anything in the way of helping us be-more
fully human. Therefore his address, "The Caring
School", will be directed to those of you who
know what sterile settings can do and how we
c:ln make them more fruitful.
* Dr. Joel Fort is an internationally recognized
expert in drug abuse. He has au~hored "The
Pleasure Seekers: The Drug Crisis," "Youth and
Society and Alcohol: Our Biggest Drug Problem
and Drug Industry." As he is a consultant to the
World Health Organization, United Nations and
a Profess9r at University of California at
Berkeley, Dr. Fort is very involved with "Crisis
Intervention", which is the title of his talk. For a
man who uses no drugs (alcohol, tobacco,
marijuana, etc.) he knows what's going on and
how to help. Due to a schedule conflict, Dr. Fort
will be in Ellensburg May 1.
* Dr. Gordon Haiberg has assisted Thomas
Harris, M.D. author of "I'm O.K., You're O.K."
in the practice of psychiatry for seven years. He
is a member of the board of directors of the
International Trasactional Analysis Association.
Dr. Haiberg's address is aptly titled "Transactional Analysis."
* The Reverend Will Herzfeld was president of
the Alabama State Southern Christian Leadership Conference and a Close associate of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King. Currently pastor
Herzfeld is field secretary for the Division of
Mission Services-Lutheran Council of the United
States. He is making his presentation on "Ethnic
and Cultural Caring."
*With much being said regarding how long
some forms of therapy take, Mr. Jay Jackson
will work on the concept of "Brief Therapy." It
happens that is exactly what he does in Seaside,
California.

Advertising space presented as a college community service by Auxiliary Services.
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BICYCLE CLUB
The Free Wheelers Cycle club
is having a membership drive, a
ride and picnic Saturday. Meet at
Albertson's parking lot at 10:30
a.m. for seven miles of cycling
fun. Bring own lunch.
FLICKS
The "Omega Man" will be
shown twice tomorrow night and
will not be shown tonight. The
movie will run at 7 and 9 p.m. in
the SUB theater.
CARING
The Symposium on Caring
begins at 9 this morning in the
SUB. Symposium activities are
posted around campus.
ALPINE LAKES
The Alpine Lakes conference
begins at 9 a.m. tomorrow in the
SUB theater.
ACLU
The Ellensburg chapter of the
ACLU will meet Monday night at
7:30 p.m. in the Ellensburg
Public Library. Larry Selden,
director of the state ACLU, will
be present to answer any
questions on the state operations.
BENEFIT AT RANCH
On April 29 the Native American Club will sponsor a benefit
for the Wounded Knee legal
defense fund. The benefit will be
held at the Ranch tavern from 2
p.m. to midnight. A dollar
donation at the door will let you
buy 15-cent schooners. Entertainment will be provided by the
Appaloosa and Greasewood City
Ramblers.

*Dr. Mel Jordan is concerned that we don't
care enough about each other in our society
because we know it may be 'painful. "Caring is
not Easy" will be directed to that end. Since Dr.
Jordan also works in Bend, Oregon, for the
Tri-County Family Counseling Clinic doing
family and marriage counseling, he should share
some interesting insights.
*Drug Treatment Centers have sprung up in
our society along with alternative schools. Gerry
Lucey sets up both and ·as the Education
Director of station KTAO in Los Gatos,
California, he knows how education can be. His
topic "Alternative Education" should be one
that will interest many.
*Not long ago (January 1973) "Psychology
Today" wrote: "Mayeroffs analysis of caring is a
philosophy of life in a nutshell." They were
referring to philosopher Dr. Milton Mayeroffs
book "On Caring." He works at the State
Univerb1ty which Paul Pruyser said "it should
be obligato~y reading."

*Our senior citizens have not been treated very
well in the United States. The Lutheran pastor
Warren Strain is concerned about what we do
with our elderly. That's why he works at the
Hearthstone, a retirement home in seattle. If
you want to know what you can do to help, don't
miss his address on "Geriatrics."

*William Stringfellow is an author, social critic,
attorney and theologian. Among his works are
"Impostors of God", "Free In Obedience", "A
Second Birthday" and "Suspect Tenderness."
His address on "Alienation" will be one of our
highlights.

*Representative Earl F. Tilly of Wenatchee is
in his freshman year in the legislature and very
eager to meet the needs of his constituents. He
feels there is not as much trust in our
government as there should be. "Mr. B. Goes To
Olympia" will concern itself with caring and
government.

